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Abstract

Purpose To investigate associations between baseline

frailty status and subsequent changes in QOL over time

among community-dwelling older people.

Methods Among 363 community-dwelling older people

C65 years, frailty was measured using Frailty Index (FI)

constructed from 40 deficits at baseline. QOL was mea-

sured using Older People’s Quality of Life Questionnaire

(OPQOL) six times over 2.5 years. Two-level hierarchical

linear models were employed to predict QOL changes over

time according to baseline frailty.

Results At baseline, mean age was 73.1 (range 65–90)

and 62.0 % were women. Mean FI was 0.17 (range

0.00–0.66), and mean OPQOL was 130.80 (range 93–163).

The hierarchical linear model adjusted for age, gender,

ethnicity, education, and enrollment site predicted that

those with higher FI at baseline have lower QOL than those

with lower FI (regression coefficient = -47.64,

p\ 0.0001) and that QOL changes linearly over time with

slopes ranging from 0.80 (FI = 0.00) to -1.15 (FI = 0.66)

as the FI increases. A FI of 0.27 is the cutoff point at which

improvements in QOL over time change to declines in

QOL.

Conclusions Frailty was associated with lower QOL

among British community-dwelling older people. While

less frail participants had higher QOL at baseline and QOL

improved over time, QOL of frailer participants was lower

at baseline and declined.

Keywords Frailty � Quality of life � Well-being �
Community-dwelling older people

Introduction

Frailty in older people is a state characterized by vulner-

ability to poor resolution of homeostasis as a result of age-

related cumulative decline in multiple physiological sys-

tems [1]. Frail older people have been shown to be vul-

nerable to adverse health outcomes, such as falls,

hospitalization, disability, and mortality [1–3]. Compared

with these outcomes, which have been extensively studied

among community-dwelling older people, investigations

into the effects of frailty on quality of life (QOL) have only
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recently commenced and the evidence is relatively limited

[4].

Although no consensus has been reached on the defi-

nition of frailty, the physical phenotype has been widely

used in various research and clinical settings [5]. The

phenotype criteria were described in the Cardiovascular

Health Study by Fried et al. [2] and consist of five

components: unintentional weight loss, self-reported

exhaustion, weakness, slow walking speed, and low

physical activity, where having 3 or more components is

considered as being frail, 1 or 2 as prefrail, and 0 as

robust. Another popular approach to operationalize frailty

is the Frailty Index (FI). This is a deficit accumulation

model to conceptualize frailty by quantifying health def-

icits accumulated during the life course [6]. The FI is a

continuous score ranging from 0 (no deficit) to 1.0 (all

deficits present), and the deficits for constructing FI are

multidimensional, while Fried’s phenotype mainly focuses

on physical components and creates only three categories:

frail, prefrail, and robust. Therefore, the FI may be suit-

able for more precisely capturing the associations with

another multidimensional concept, QOL. The FI has been

shown to predict mortality more accurately than the

phenotype in previous cohort studies [7, 8].

As the proportion of older people has been increasing

worldwide, it is of increasing interest and importance to

add quality of life to extended years of life [9]. QOL is a

multidimensional subjective concept reflecting the indi-

vidual’s physical health, psychosocial well-being and

functioning, independence, control over life, material cir-

cumstances, and the external environment [9]. Although

several instruments have been developed to measure QOL,

they were not originally developed for the elderly popu-

lation and most of them are based on expert opinions and

are not multidimensional. The Older People’s Quality of

Life Questionnaire (OPQOL) is a unique instrument in that

it has been developed to reflect the views of older people

and is able to measure multidimensional aspects of QOL

[9, 10].

Most studies on the associations between frailty and

QOL have shown that frail older people had significantly

lower QOL compared with nonfrail counterparts [11–18].

These findings may intuitively agree with an image of older

people whose QOL worsens as they become frailer.

However, these studies used a cross-sectional design and

therefore cannot explore temporal relationships. Effects of

frailty on QOL over time have not been investigated, and

therefore, the evidence in the literature is limited. The aim

of this study was to investigate associations between

baseline frailty status and changes in QOL over time by

using repeated-measures analysis among British commu-

nity-dwelling older people.

Method

Design and population

This is a secondary analysis of data from a randomized

controlled trial, ProAct65?. This trial was a three-arm

parallel design cluster-randomized controlled trial con-

ducted in London and Nottingham/Derby in 2008–2013 to

examine the effects of two exercise programs among

community-dwelling older people. People aged 65 years

and older who were able to walk independently and to

participate in group exercise classes were recruited by

participating general practices. Those who had three or

more falls in the previous year or unstable medical con-

ditions, or who were already reaching the exercise target

(150 min of moderate-intensity physical activity per week)

were excluded [19, 20].

Written informed consent was obtained from each par-

ticipant. This trial was approved by Nottingham Research

Ethics Committee 2, National Health Service Notting-

hamshire County and Westminster, Brent, Harrow, Houn-

slow, and Barnet & Enfield Primary Care Trusts, and

registered in ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT00726531) and

ISRCTN (ISRCTN43453770).

A total of 1254 trial participants were randomized to

two intervention arms and one usual care arm, and 457

participants were allocated to the usual care arm, the

sample for this analysis. The trial methodology and pro-

cedures were described in detail elsewhere [19, 20].

Among them, 75 participants who did not have any

OPQOL measurement over the study period and 19 par-

ticipants who had 37 or less deficit variables out of 40 to

construct FI were excluded, leaving 363 participants for the

final analytic sample for the present study.

Predictor variable: frailty

The FI was constructed using 40 health deficits at baseline.

The deficits can be symptoms, signs, disabilities, and dis-

eases that are biologically sensible, accumulate with age,

do not peak too early, and cover a range of systems [21].

The 40 deficits used in this study are shown in supple-

mental material 1, consisting of 16 physical limitations,

including activities of daily living and instrumental activ-

ities of daily living, 15 comorbidities, four psychological

symptoms, and one deficit each for obesity, polypharmacy,

general health, low activity, and pain. Some of the deficits

were derived from the 12-item Short-Form Survey and the

ConfBal Scale [22, 23], which were conducted as a part of

the trial baseline examinations. The deficits were scored as

1 if the deficit was present and 0 if absent, or scored as

between 0 and 1 to represent severity of the deficits. The FI
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can range from 0 (no deficit) to 1 (maximum deficits pre-

sent). The FI was calculated by adding the scores and

dividing by the total number of the deficits available for

each participant. Missing deficits were excluded from both

numerator and denominator. For example, if a participant

had information of 40 deficit variables available and had a

total of 10 points, FI was calculated as 10 divided by 40

equals 0.25.

Outcome variable: QOL

QOL was measured using OPQOL at baseline and five

follow-up points of 6, 12, 18, 24, and 30 months. The

OPQOL is a QOL instrument consisting of 33 questions

over eight dimensions, representing multidimensional

aspects of QOL (supplemental material 2):

1. life overall

2. health

3. social relationships

4. independence, control over life, and freedom

5. home and neighborhood

6. psychological and emotional well-being

7. financial circumstances

8. leisure and social activities.

Each question has 5-point Likert scales (‘‘strongly dis-

agree,’’ ‘‘disagree,’’ ‘‘neither agree nor disagree,’’ ‘‘agree,’’

and ‘‘strongly agree’’), among which participants were

required to choose one. The five options are scored from 1

to 5 with higher scores indicating higher QOL. Total

OPQOL score can range from 33 to 165. Only those with

complete OPQOL data were included in the analyses. This

instrument has been evaluated and validated in community-

dwelling multiethnic older people in the UK [10, 24].

Covariates

Sociodemographic information collected at baseline

included age, gender, body mass index (BMI), ethnicity,

educational status, numbers of comorbidities and medica-

tions, annual household income, and enrollment site. Eth-

nicity was dichotomized as white (British white, Irish

white, and any other white) and nonwhite (the rest). Edu-

cational status was dichotomized as school level (primary

and secondary school) and above (college, university, or

higher).

Statistical analyses

All statistical analyses were conducted using SAS software

(version 9.4, SAS institute, Cary, NC) and based on two-

tailed significance with p\ 0.05 considered statistically

significant.

With the 6-wave longitudinal data over 2.5 years, the

two-level hierarchical linear model was fitted to predict the

changes in QOL over time according to baseline frailty

status. This model deals with repeated measurements of

QOL nested within each individual and describes the trend

with time within individuals (level 1 observation) and

heterogeneity in the trend across individuals (level 2

observation). We used the SAS ‘‘PROC MIXED’’ function

using the ‘‘EMPIRICAL’’ or so-called sandwich estimator

for estimating standard errors of the fixed-effects parame-

ters [25]. All models allowed random intercept and random

slope within persons to covary with the ‘‘UNSTRUC-

TURED’’ covariance structure option. The time variable

was coded 0–5 for 0 = baseline, 1 = 6-month, 2 = 12-

month, 3 = 18-month, 4 = 24-month, and 5 = 30-month

follow-ups. The longitudinal outcome was OPQOL at six

time points treated as a time-variant continuous variable.

The predictor variable was FI observed at baseline treated

as a time-invariant continuous variable. Covariates used for

adjustment included age, gender, ethnicity, education, and

enrollment site. These covariates were measured at base-

line and treated as time invariant, and only age was cen-

tered on the mean. Body mass index, income, and number

of comorbidities and medications were not used for

adjustment because similar components were included in

OPQOL, FI, or both. The model specification is as follows:

Level 1 model:

OPQOLti ¼ b0i þ b1i TIMEti þ uti þ eti ð1Þ

Level 2 model:

for the intercept:

b0i ¼ c00 þ c01FIi
þ c02 Agei mean� centeredð Þ
þ c03 Genderi
þ c04 Ethnicityi
þ c05 Educationi
þ c06 Sitei þ u0i

ð2Þ

for the slope:

b1i ¼ c10 þ c11FIi þ u1i ð3Þ

In the level 1 model, Eq. (1) describes the within-indi-

vidual trend of OPQOL. In this equation, the OPQOL of

participant i at time t is modeled as a function of TIME,

which represents the baseline and follow-up occasions

(TIME = 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5). The intercept b0i is OPQOL for

participant i at baseline (TIME = 0), and the slope b1i is
the linear change OPQOL for participant i per each one

unit increment of TIME, i.e., 6 months. The quadratic term

was tested but omitted because the quadratic time coeffi-

cient was not significant. uti and eti are the random

between-individuals and within-individual errors for
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participant i at time t, respectively, and are assumed to be

normally distributed.

In the level 2 model, Eqs. (2) and (3) describe the

OPQOL trend across individuals. In Eq. (2), c00 is the

mean OPQOL for participants who were recruited in

Nottingham/Derby with FI of 0.0, mean age, male gender,

nonwhite ethnicity, and low education at baseline and c01,
c02, c03, c04, c05, and c06 are the coefficients for FI, mean-

centered age, gender, ethnicity, education, and enrollment

site, respectively, representing the effects on the mean level

of OPQOL. In Eq. (3), c10 and c11 represent the effects on

the linear trend of OPQOL change over TIME. u0i and u1i
are the residual random effects.

Results

Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the 363 par-

ticipants, including those with only baseline OPQOL and

those with baseline and at least one OPQOL. In the entire

cohort (n = 363), mean age was 73.1 (range 65–90) and

62.0 % were women. The majority of the cohort was white

(89.5 %). Mean FI was 0.17 (range 0.00–0.66), and mean

OPQOL was 130.80 (range 93–163). On average, partici-

pants had approximately two comorbidities and four

medications. The number of participants who completed

the OPQOL at each time point was 339, 228, 194, 174, 174,

and 177. The mean OPQOL at each time point was 130.82

[standard deviation (SD) 13.53], 131.67 (SD 16.00), 134.27

(SD 14.64), 134.79 (SD 14.83), 134.13 (SD 14.78), and

133.85 (SD 14.20). A total of 114, 29, 28, 32, 59, and 101

participants had 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6 OPQOL measurements.

Those who only returned a complete OPQOL at baseline,

compared with those who also returned complete OPQOL

at further follow-up points, were older, more likely to be of

nonwhite ethnicity, educated only to primary/secondary

level, to have income below £20,000, and to have been

recruited in London. They had more comorbidities and

medications, lower baseline OPQOL score, and higher

baseline frailty.

Table 2 shows the estimated coefficients of unadjusted

and fully adjusted hierarchical linear models to predict

changes in OPQOL over time.

In the unadjusted model, the FI has significant negative

effects on both OPQOL score (regression coeffi-

cient = -43.06, p\ 0.0001) and change in OPQOL over

time (regression coefficient = -2.89, p = 0.02). Adding

mean-centered age, gender, ethnicity, education, and

enrollment site to construct the fully adjusted model has

little effect on the associations between the FI and changes

in OPQOL over time with similar regression coefficients

(-47.64, p\ 0.0001; -2.95, p = 0.02, respectively).

Table 1 Baseline characteristics (N = 363)

Variablesa Entire cohortb

N = 363

With only baseline OPQOL

n = 106

With baseline and C1 other OPQOL

n = 233

Age 73.1 ± 6.2 74.2 ? 6.6 72.6 ? 6.0

Female 225 (62.0 %) 65 (61.3 %) 146 (62.7 %)

White ethnicity 325 (89.5 %) 91 (85.8 %) 231 (91.4 %)

Body mass index 26.8 ± 5.0 27.6 ? 5.3 26.42 ? 4.9

Education

University/college 177 (48.8 %) 49 (46.2 %) 112 (52.4 %)

Primary/secondary 183 (50.4 %) 56 (52.8 %) 110 (47.2 %)

Income

£20,001? 134 (36.9 %) 38 (35.8 %) 94 (44.3 %)

up to £20,000 185 (51.0 %) 51 (48.1 %) 118 (50.6 %)

Site

London 160 (44.1 %) 56 (52.8 %) 95 (40.8 %)

Nottingham 203 (55.9 %) 50 (47.2 %) 138 (59.2 %)

Number of comorbidities 2.1 ± 1.6 2.3 ? 1.5 2.1 ? 1.6

Number of medications 4.0 ± 3.2 4.7 ? 3.6 3.7 ? 3.0

OPQOL 130.82 ± 13.53 127.2 ? 14.0 132.5 ? 13.0

Frailty Index 0.17 ± 0.12 0.21 ? 0.14 0.16 ? 0.12

Some percentages do not sum up to 100 % due to missing value. Twenty-four participants did not have baseline OPQOL

OPQOL: Older People’s Quality of Life Questionnaire
a Mean ± standard deviation or n (%)
b Entire cohort: participants who had at least one OPQOL score at any time point
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Based on these coefficients along with that of ‘‘Time’’

(0.80, p = 0.0002), OPQOL change over time (per

6 months) is estimated to be (0.80–2.97 9 FI). Frailer

participants are predicted to have a lower OPQOL at

baseline than those who are less frail. Changes in OPQOL

over time also vary with the level of frailty. Those with

FI B 0.27 show improvements in OPQOL over time, while

those with FI[ 0.27 show declines in OPQOL over time,

and the rate of decline increases with increasing frailty

(Fig. 1).

Discussion

In this longitudinal study among 363 British older people

in the community, we examined changes in QOL over

2.5 years according to baseline frailty status and found that

those with greater frailty had a significantly lower baseline

QOL. Those with low baseline levels of frailty (FI B 0.27)

experienced improvements in QOL over time, while QOL

declined over time in those with higher levels of frailty

(FI[ 0.27). The frailest experienced the fastest declines in

QOL over time.

The association between a higher degree of frailty and

lower QOL at baseline observed in this study is supported

by the findings from the previous cross-sectional studies

[11–18]. Across the studies, various frailty definitions

(Fried’s phenotype [13–16], the Tilburg Frailty Indicator

[11, 12], the Study of Osteoporotic Fractures (SOF) Index

[17], and the FI [14, 18]) and QOL instruments (the short-

form health survey [11, 13, 15, 16], EUROHIS-8 [11],

CASP-19 [18], the Quality of Life Systemic Inventory

Questionnaire [14], and OPQOL [17]) were used.

Nonetheless, all of these studies demonstrated inverse

relationship between frailty and QOL. The single study

using OPQOL examined associations of frailty defined by

SOF index with QOL and showed that greater frailty was

associated with lower QOL based on the total score and for

most domains, except for ‘‘social relationships and partic-

ipation’’ and ‘‘financial circumstances’’ [17].

The only available longitudinal evidence regarding the

effects of frailty on QOL in the literature comes from a

cohort study of 479 Dutch community-dwelling older

people [26]. This study showed significant inverse corre-

lations between frailty defined by the Tilburg Frailty

Indicator and subsequent QOL over 1 and 2 years later

measured by World Health Organization Quality of Life

Questionnaire (WHOQOL-BREF), but failed to adjust for

important confounding covariates such as age, gender,

ethnicity, socioeconomic status, or education to investigate

independent associations.

The study reported here makes a unique contribution to

the literature, in its longitudinal design, by adjusting for

these confounders and by estimating changes over time at

varying levels of frailty. In our study, the least frail par-

ticipants (FI = 0) were predicted to increase their QOL by

0.80 per 6 months, and the frailest participant (FI = 0.66)

was predicted to decrease QOL by 1.15 per 6 months. The

cutoff point of the FI corresponding to zero change in QOL

over time is approximately 0.27, which is fairly compara-

ble to the cutoff point of FI = 0.25 used to define frailty in

the previous studies [8, 27].

Our results should be interpreted with caution. The study

participants were originally recruited to and volunteered

for the exercise intervention trial. Those who had unsta-

ble medical conditions, were at high risk of falling, or were

already meeting the recommended target level of physical

activity were excluded at the time of the enrollment.

Therefore, the participants may be relatively healthier and

more motivated to undertake exercise with a higher QOL

than general elderly populations. The mean OPQOL of our

cohort was 130.8, which is higher than that in previous

Table 2 Changes in Older People’s Quality of Life score over 2.5 years predicted by baseline Frailty Index

Unadjusted Fully adjusted

Estimate Standard error 95 % CI p value Estimate Standard error 95 % CI p value

Lower Upper Lower Upper

Intercept 138.15 1.12 135.94 140.36 \0.0001 135.57 2.74 130.2 141.0 \0.0001

Time 0.79 0.21 0.38 1.20 0.0002 0.80 0.21 0.38 1.21 0.0002

Frailty Index -43.06 4.81 -52.50 -33.62 \0.0001 -47.64 5.10 -57.65 -37.64 \0.0001

Frailty Index 9 time -2.89 1.22 -5.29 -0.49 0.02 -2.95 1.23 -5.35 -0.54 0.02

Age (mean-centered) 0.18 0.12 -0.05 0.41 0.13

Gender (female) 0.69 1.34 -1.94 3.32 0.61

White 3.56 2.23 -0.81 7.93 0.11

High education 2.29 1.34 -0.33 4.92 0.09

Recruited in London -3.59 1.38 -6.29 -0.88 0.009
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studies, 108.0–127.0 (calculated to correspond to the

33-item version) of British older people [24]. Although the

number and content of health deficits used to create the FI

in this study were different from previous studies, the mean

FI of the same age group (70–74 years old) of British

cohorts in other studies (0.14 [28] and 0.18 [29]) was

compatible with ours (0.17). It is noteworthy that, even in

this healthier elderly cohort with higher-than-average

QOL, QOL is predicted to continue to increase if they

remain less frail (FI B 0.27) and decrease if they become

frailer (FI[ 0.27), independently of age, gender, ethnicity,

education, and enrollment site. Those who completed fol-

low-up OPQOL Questionnaires in addition to the baseline

OPQOL were more advantaged socioeconomically and

were healthier. In particular, their baseline frailty was less

and their baseline quality of life was greater. However, the

predictors of missing OPQOL follow-up scores are very

similar to variables previously identified as related to

attrition in the ProAct65? study [19, 20], and these (apart

from comorbidities and medications which are part of the

FI definition) have been included in our substantive model.

In this case, our inferences assume that follow-up OPQOL

scores were missing at random, conditional on these

predictors.

This study has multiple strengths. This is, to our

knowledge, the first to report changes in QOL over time

according to frailty status. QOL was measured using

OPQOL, which was, unlike SF-36 or other instruments,

originally designed for, and validated with, white British

and ethnically diverse older people living in the community

in Britain and should yield more reliable data than one

measured by other QOL tools. One study compared

OPQOL with two other QOL instruments developed for

older people, CASP-19 [30] and WHOQOL-OLD [31], for

reliability and validity in British population sample based

on a random postcode sample and an ethnically diverse

population sample [24]. While the other instruments had

acceptable levels of reliability and validity only in the

former sample, OPQOL did in both the samples [24].

Furthermore, the final model was adjusted for multiple

important confounding covariates to assess independent

associations between frailty and QOL.

Another prospective cohort study of British community-

dwelling older people showed lower QOL at baseline was a

significant predictor of incident frailty [32]. In light of our

findings that a higher degree of frailty status at baseline

predicted declining QOL over time, the relationship

between frailty and QOL may be bidirectional. More lon-

gitudinal studies are clearly needed to elucidate the asso-

ciations between frailty and QOL. Moreover, some

interventions seem promising to prevent or reverse frailty

in older people [1]. Treating frailty may lead to improving

QOL and to a better old age.

In conclusion, frailty is associated with lower QOL

among British community-dwelling older people. The least

frail shows improvements in QOL over time, but frailer

older adults experience declining QOL, with fastest decli-

nes among the most frail. A cutoff of 0.27 in the FI marks

the point at which improvements in QOL over time change

to declines in QOL.
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